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PLANS FOR HOME BUILDING.RESIGNS SCHOOL POSITION.ufter which Chief Judge Howell digued
as a witness. The governor-elec- t was

James P. Taylor to Give Whole Time toescorted by the following committee! A BODYGUARD

FOR HAYWOOD
Senators Blanchai'd of Windsor and Mo

THREE LIKELY

TO LOSEjmCllen of Addison and Messrs, Gugo of
Venthersll.dll, Orvis of Manchester and

Greater Vermont Association.
Naxtons River, Oct. 3. James P.

associate principal of Vermont acad-

emy, has resigned his position and will

MEAD DESCRIBES

PROGRESS MADE

In Form of Building and Loan Associa-

tion Were Discussed.

Before an audience of fifty business
and professional men, comprised largely,
if not altogether, of Board of Trade
members, in the hall in the Itoyce-Rob-inso- n

block last evening, C. W. Brown- -

McDonald of llurke, .

Only Brief Address. now devote himself to the work of the
Gov, Fletcher spoke about ten minutes Greater Vermont association, of which

he is the secretary. Mr. Taylor is a Nvell of Burlington spoke for nearly anin an informal way, expressing his an
pieciution of the election and referring graduate of Colgate, class of 'H!l. lie did

graduate work at Columbia, Harvard,
hour on building and loan associations
with reference more locally to an organ-
ization of the nature indicated which

Strike Leader at Lawrence Has

Been Threatened

As Result iiroad Wreck at

Wscj Station,
and abroad, and taught in Colgate acad-

emy and Colgate university before com nourishes in the Queen city at the presIN TWO YEARS ing here n January, i win. .Mr. Jayior ent time. Mr. Biowncll came to Barre
at the behest of the Bonrd of Trade, andhas had charge of the history depart

briefly to some of the needs of ermont.
lie spoke largely about the conservation
of water resources and the Insistence
that no charter be granted to outside
parties unless in the interests of Ver-

mont, and he recommended that the wa-

ter power companies be under the pub-
lic service commission. . t

Gov. Fletcher spoke in behalf of the
university of Vermont and asked an

ment and has done much in the admin-
istration of the school. His fondness
for boy helped him to develop a strong CONSENTS TO HAVE GUARDS 15 OTHERS WERE INJURED

lie, mill thus I would earnestly suggest

it.wiis President Henry A. Phelps of
that board who introduced the speaker
shortly after S o'clock. Mr. Brownell's
remarks occasioned much interest and it
is not unlikely that more tangible steps
toward organizing" an association for
building loans will be taken in tlie

following among the students. Ilia de-

light in the open life created an enthusi- -

usin in open country work and hill climbappropriation sutlicieut to enable the In-

stitution to do its work. lie asked that ing, hour years ago lie organized the Surface Indications This Morning Indiermont Academy Mountain club, whicha sullicieut state appropriation be made,
attracted much attention mid led t" the

Greatest Advance Has . Been

Made Along the Educational

Line, He Told the Vermont

Legislature in Retiring Mes

Fast-Movin- g Passenger Train Craned

into Stalled Freight To-da- y, Detailing
the Passenger Coaches and Ditch-

ing; Eighteen Freight Cars.

to mlvance ermont s interest, lie
asked for art early adjournment of the
legislature, but not so early that the

near future,
Mrs. Brownell declared at the outset

that the building and loan association
aimed primarily to promote home build-

ing and not to mako money or produce
incomes. Ho maintained thnn any city

formation of the Green Mountain club
of Vermont, which, is now (irmly

cated Peace, as There, Were No Dis-

turbances When the I ill Gates
Were Thrown Open.legislature could not do its work prop

that tin subject have jour careful at-te-

ion."
Restricting Marriages.

In another paragraph. Gov. Mead say:
"Let me, at this time, respcctfull y

recommend to the legislature of 1012
that they at once tnke steps to safe-

guard and restrict the issuing of mar-

riage licenses to persons convicted of
rape, incest, or open and gross lewdness,
and cases where either of the contract-
ing parties are known to be suffering
from tuberculosis, syphillia or epilepsy,
and in cases where either party lias been
in contlnetnent for habitual drunkenness,
feeble-mii- i, leilnoss or insanity.

erly and enact sound, sane, progtessive
DEATH OF LORENZO BRYANT.legislation. the sie of Barre, smaller or larger, in

fact every community should interest
itself in on association of this .haracter.sage To-da- y. Much Respected Resident of WatcrauryLegislative Notes, Buffaio, S. V., Oct. 3. Throe pcsonl

were probably fatally injured and fif-

teen others were more or less seriouslj
T. K. Callahan of Montpcliei diew Xo.

lawrenee, Mass., Oct. 3. Or. the sur-

face, appearances to-da- indicated that
industrial peace prevailed when the tex

in many towns where tiio plun ban been
successfully tried out. he asserted, the
moving spirits in its nliiiinistration

Died Tuesday Night.
Waterbnrv, Oct. 3. Lorenzo r.ryant, a3j. and has as a scatniate, hiiiost (lark

of Groton, who won in the hotlv contest much respected citizen of the town and hurt in a collision of a passenger train
a long-tim- e member of t tie Methodisted election, after over four days' light.

Only 11 of the old members are back for
the session. They are F. S. Hillings of

COMMANDS VERMONT'S

ROAD MAKING POLICY
church, died at hi home on North Main
street Tuesday night of adenosis, at the

Paroles.
"In the exercise of my prerogative as

governor, I have paroled to date
prisoners. Of these 117 have been pa

age of t'. years. He was burn in v er- -Woodstock. Rev. J. Wesley .Miller o'
Hethel, A. C. Orvis of Miinelic.-tc- r, S. X.

were bankers or men interestc.il in
banks, a fact which proves conclusively
that its operation hi no way conflicts
with the banking business. The loan
association doesn't place the banker at
any disadvantage, for the reason that
the kind of securities held by the or-

ganization arc not of the character
usually accepted by banks.

The speaker cited authority on loan

gennes, but lived in town C3 years. He

tile mills began operations. There were
no disturbances when the gates were
thiown open. Some of the milli rein-
stated operative who were refused
work yesterday because of their partici-
pation in Monday's protest strike Fif-
teen hundred workers still considered
themselves locked out.

William 1). Haywood is here, usually
accompanied by a few companions, lie
is said to have consented to a bodyguard

married l.lia Ihorndike, and 40 years

and ft freight train on the Wtst S!:or
railroad at Wende Station, twenty mile,
east of this city, to-da- Eight' of th
injured persons vera brought to the hos-

pital here, and ten others were taken fo
Bataria. One of the persons injured
was Elmer lloora of Adams, Mass., , a
bookkeeper.

The freight train became stalled short-

ly before the passenger train was, dt;e
and the latter crashed into the standing
freight at fidl speed. The. passenger
coaches were derailed, and eighteen
freight cars were hurled into the dite.'i.

ago built the home where they have
since lived. He is survived by his wife
and one daughter, Celia, wife of the
Rev. Benjamin Tbaxton of Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Thaxton ha been home for six
weeks. One son, Howard, a promising
vounir man. died ten rears ami. Mr.

Gage of W'eathwslield and J. H. Smith
of Newbury, O. Cameron of Norton, N.
H. W. Jenne of Reading, J, S. Camp-
bell of Norw ich, II. H. Ward of Danville.
George Wright of Westminster, T. A.
Guernsey of Rochester, six of whom are
from Windsor county.

K, P. Adams of Marlboro selected Xo.
224, his old seat, having selected the

association projects to show that every

roled from the state prison at Windsor,
14 from the house of correction at Rut-
land, and 22 from the different county
jails. Since the establishment of a state
commission on probation, the executive
department has endeavored in every way
to and at present 1 am send-

ing the secretary of this commission
monthly reports giving the names of the
prisoners paroled, the date of expiration

He Pleads For Greater Economy

in State Administration and

He Explains His Veto of Tax

town of normal growth is in need otafter receiving threatening letters.
living quarters for its inhabitants and
stated that the era of distant land
booms is on the wane. Kvery move that
tends to make homes lietter and more

Brvant suffered but littfe, failing gradn-- i I. W. W. DEFERS ACTION.
ally, and was able to lead in familyation Bill at Last Session. Mill Hands Discharged Are Advised toprayers almost to the time of his death.
The funeral will be held at the Meth

of their maximum sentence, their last
known residence and the name of the
probation officer to whom they report.
These paroled prisoners, as a rule, have

odist church Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

TWO KILLED; 55 INJURED

IN STREET CAR ACCIDENT

same one for each and every session he
has been in the House, which were in
the sessions of 1884, 1892, 1S1. 1002.
1008 and 1012, and in 100 all seats were
selected around him before he made his
selection. In 1910 he was a senator.

Harland U. Howe, the Democratic
nominee for governor, congratulated

secure is a move in the right direction.
In the I'nited States alone, said the
speaker, these associations number over
2,00,000 members possessing over

in assets. Its important posi-
tion in the development of municipali-
ties lias become so significant in recent
years, that the French government only

The time of the Vermont legislature
to-da- was largely given up to features

reported very well. j
think this custom of paroling at the
expiration of the minimum sentence,
where the prisoner's conduct has been
good, is a very excellent one, and I

WEST BURKE MAN DIED

SAVING PROPERTY FROM FIRE

Stay Out Quietly,

Lawrence, Mas., Oct. 3. Action re-

garding another strike of textile mill

operative was deferred last night at a
meeting of the central committee of the
Industrial Workers of the World. The
committee considered the case of opera-
tives alleged to have been discharged
from the mills because of participation
in last Monday's "protest" atrike, and
advised them to stay out quietly.

William D. Haywood, the International
Workers of the World organiser, who

Car Ran Away and Was Wrecked an
Hill in Pittsburg, Pa,

Gov, Allen M. Hetehcr in the Pavilion
last evening. He likewise expressed hia

unalue
lately sent an envoy to America to
study' its operation in American cities
and towns.

In the course of his remarks, the

should respcctfi. v recommend to the he ,,e'i;u to vernor at
egmlature of 1012 that they enact a to flUen(, the receptin butaw requiring the difference m time be- - i1rteh that wbife he was on

assured Mr.
lied lionii!

Amos Batchelder Wasn't Misled and

Body Wasn't Found Till Wind Drovetween the minimum and maximum sen

incident to the change in state admin-

istration, following the election of the
entire Republican state ticket yesterday
afternoon. The retiring executive, John
A. Mead, was ushered before the joint

, assembly at 11 o'clock, and Governor
A. M. Fletcher spoke this afternoon.

Trior to the morning joint assembly,
a little routine work was transacted by

To-da-

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 3. Two passengers
were killed and 35 injured when a street
car ran away and was wrecked on a
hill here to-da-

tences to be largely increased. I be-

lieve that such a law would still further the Smoke Away.

speaker referred to the possibilities of
loan association in Vermont and took
occasion to remind his hearers that the
double taxation system tended to act a
a slight drawback, although it did not
prevent the successful operation of this
method of building homes. The plan, he

returned here laat night from the trial
of Ettor, Giovarmitti and Caruso atincrease the regularity of the reports

from the probationers and have a favor St. Johnsbury, Oct. 3. Amos Batcbel

ANNUAL FAIR OPENED.ably restraining influence for that much
longer period."

Salem, said after a conference with oth-
er leaders of bis organization:

"The mill owners in Lawrence are now
on strike against the operatives whom

On business, he would be back during the
session to see that everything was going
in shipshape.

M. J. Hapgood of Peru was out of the
House when the vote for governor was
made and was only allowed to vote
upon motion of John Donnelly of s.

Mr. Hapgood drove his car
from Peru and spoke of the excellency
of the roads.

Some discussion occurred in the lob-

bies Wednesday evening as to when

der was burned to death yesterday
morning In a fire that destroyed thu
buildings on the Donaldson property at
Sutton, a quarter of a mile from Wt
Burke. The Batchelders and a family
by the name of Switzer lived in the

asserted, is highly feasible in spite of
the taxation law. Mr. Brownell pro-
duced figures to show how a thrifty man
could own his own home in twelve years

they have refused to take back into the
mills. The I. W, W. will have to discuss
means to fight thia kind of a strike. I
shall probably be in the vicinity for two

house, and most of the contents were
saved. Children were playing with
matches in the barn, attached to the

Uniformity of State Laws.
'I wish to express my approval of the

recommendations made by the commis-
sioners. Vermont should take an ac-

tive part with the other states of the
union in promoting a uniformity of state
laws in interstate matters."

Developing Natural Resources.
On the subject of development of wa-

ter powers, etc.. Gov. Mead said:
"I would, therefore, earnestly recom

each branch. In the House the speaker
announced the following standing com-

mittees: On joint rules, Weeks of
Hewitt of Plainfield and Cam-

eron of Norton; on rules. Gage of Weath-ersfiel-

Watson of St. Albans City and
, Hillings or Woodstock.

Miller of Bethel asked information on
rule 13 of the 1010 assembly regarding
.Absences for general causes. He asked
for special information, as he desired to
Attend a funeral. The speaker gave

weeks, and I snail give much of my per
nonal attention to this matter."

Odd Ladies Met With Success on First
Night Many Attractions Arranged.
The annual fair of the Granite City

lodge, Xo. 37, Manchester Unity, I. O.
O. F.. opened last evening in the How-lan- d

hall und was well attended. The
outlook for success appears more auspi-
cious than in the past few years. Thos
in charge of the fair are sparing no
pains to have, their work rewarded fruit-

fully. Last night the order of the even-

ing's events consisted of a musical pro

the attorney general accepted his office,
but John 0. Sargent relieved the aitua- -
tion by stating that it occurs December

under the loan system. Burlington's as-

sociation, he explained, had been in ex-

istence since 1878 and although dormant
from that time until 18(15, it had been
an important factor in the development
of the city. The expenses of operating,
he claimed rarely exceeded $.V0 and
much of this could be paid by levying
of small fines on delinquent payments.

In closing, the speaker urged his hear-
ers to consider the project from every

WAS ILL THREE WEEKS.1. .

When asked Wednesday evening as
to what he attributed his additional

house, and set the hay on fire.
Mr. Batchelder, at work In the wood,

saw the flames and ran to belp carry out
the furniture. Xo one missed him, and
at noon when the wind shifted, blowing
the smoke away from what waa once the
front of the house, his body was seen, in
the ruins, face downwards, his bead a
foot from the front door, where be bad
evidently been overcome. He leaves a
wife and 12 children.

strength, Harland P.. Howe said to sevmend such legislation as will inure to
Mrs. Louisa H. Johnson Died This Morn-

ing, Funeral Saturday.
The death of Mrs. Louisa Helminufurther development of this natural I "ni iMpiuiicana voting tor turn and to

wealth, realizing the immense benefits to Ith" dropping by the Progressives in their
gram, following which was an order of
dances. This same routine will be pur-
sued during the remaining nights of the

JMiller permission to leave and ruled that
in case of an absence and a roll call
should occur, it was generally under-
stood the member should be excused.

support of Metzger. . Mr. Metzger'a es-
timated strength fell short nearly what

be obtained if it is properly controlled
and the rights of the state protected.

"Also, to consider carefully some rea

angle, reminding them that the building
and loan association plan is preaching
the gospel of thrift and that it has for
Its underlying principle the promotion

Johnson, wife of Charles G. Johnson, oc-

curred at ber borne on the Merchant
street"' extension tbia morning at ?
O'clock, after an illnes of three weeks.
Besides her husband, she leaves one

Mt, Howe gained, over what he figured
to carry when the vote was taken. Mr.
Howe said he was highly pleased with

Hapgood Has a Resolution.

. Hapgood of Peru introduced the fol WASHINGTON COUNTY CASES.
sonable plan whereby possibly state aid
could be given without risk for the de-

velopment of these storage reservoirs,

of good citizenship. An informal discus-
sion of the plan followed Mr. Brownell's
remarks.

the vote given him daughter, Mrs. Dollv Malloy of Boston,
and four eons, ViIliam Johnson oflowing resolution, which was adopted:

Mrs, J. A. Mead made announcement

fair, which is. to be. closed Saturday
night.

The hall lias been very tastefully
trimmed ,in harmonious colors of the
lodge, and three booths have been in-

stalled at the north end of the building,
and a fish pond lies in the close vicinity
of the booths. The fancy and candy
booth is decorated in purple and white
crepe paper; the domestic booth is cov-

ered with maple leaves over lace cur-

tains, and the apron booth has a pink

Argued in Vermont Supreme Court One
from Barre. Northfield, John Johnson of Waterbnrv,

Albert and Victor Johnson of this citv.
this morning that the unveiling of the

looking to the utilization thereby of the
water powers on the streams forth
down. This is a subject worthy of your

"That it 'a the desire of this House that
nil of its operations be conducted upon
strictly business principles, having in bust of Governor Mead will occur prob

ably on Wednesday evening of next
65 APPLICATIONS

FOR CITIZENSHIP
view solely the public weal, utterly re-

gardless of conflicting private interests
thoughtful consideration. Some action
along this line would be a forward step
and could be used with great force by

week. The plans are not fully com
pleted yet.

Louisa Helmina (Fulton) Johnson w3
born in Gotenburg, Sweden, July 5, 18ft t.

Forty years ago she came to Montreal,
P. Q to reside and her marriage to Mr.
Johnson took place in that city in 1882.
With her huband, she came to Barre

A few Washington county cases were
argued in Vermont suprehie court just
prior to adjournment for the day late
yesterday, that of Marion B. Thorn worth
vs. A. N. Blanchard being the last. The
case grows out of a claim for damages

and party alhliations."
Pres. Taft to Be Invited.

our senators and representatives in Con The plans for the annual meetings of
the Colonial Dames and Daughters of and white color scheme!. Mrs. Marygress in obtaining national assistance Scotland Headed the List with 40, Italy Rhind, Mrs. Anabrlla Milne, Mrs. MamieThe Senate was in session only long nd had made herJ.t would make ermont the nios

progressive of states in the develonmen for alleged of certain taxes nineteen year, ago
residence here since that time. Mrs.in the District of Columbia, which nonand conservation oi ner natural re

Coming Next with 17, and Other
Countries Having a Few

Applicants.
payment is alleged to constitute an en Johnson was a member of the Metho-

dist church and had retained an activesources.

the American Revolution are being com-

pleted for next week.
If the governor's ball occurs- - next

week, it will cause some lively hustling
for "those who carry out the arrange-
ments.

Governor and Mrs. J. A. Mead five

cumbrance on the land.Commending the advance which has interest in the work of the society forbeen made n road making. Gov. Mead Attorney E. M. Harvey for the de-

fendant argued that the plaintiff's plea many years.

Johnston. Mrs. Maria Watt are con-

ducting the fancy and candy booth. The
domestic booth is under the surveillance
of Mrs. Margaret Stewart, Mrs. Libby
Jones. Mrs. Annie Ried. Mrs. Mary
Stewart and Miss Ida Bianchi are lit

charge of the apron stall. The fish pond
is being cared for by Mrs. Jessie Lund
and Miss Adele Bianchi. Refreshments
are to be .erved every evening. Mrs.
Ersilia Fracjuclli," Mrs. Jessie Sims, Mrs.

urged further outlay of monej' to con
was defective in not stating when thetinue and increase the work.

The funeral will lie beW at the
house Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

At the session of the United States
district court, held yesterday afternoon
and evening in the court rooms in city
ball, sixty-fiv- e applicants appeared and
received their first and second naturali

taxes were due, claiming that the taxestheir reception, in the exeentive cham-
bers this evening. There will be someExplains His Tax Veto. did not constitute an encumbrance until

enough to administer the oath to Presi-
dent Pro Tempore Babbitt. After the
joint assembly, the Senate met again
and adopted a joint resolution relating
to the unveiling of the Mead medallion
cm Oct. 0, to the effect that it being
understood that the president of the
United States is to'visit Vermont during
that week, be it resolved that he be in-

vited to address the general assembly at
8 o'clock in the afternoon on that day,
fn the subject, "The Common Soldier
from Vermont in the Civil War."

At 10:52 the Senate convened with
the House, and upon motion of Senator
pale a committee, consisting of Senator
rhaffce of Rutland, Mr. Hulett of Rut-- .

the pastor. Kev. Klmer t, Newell, off-

iciating. The burial will take place in
the family lot at Hope cemetery.

they were due. The defendant hadIn recommending changes in tax laws changes in the receiving line. The pres-
idents of the three universities andto secure greater equality, Gov. Mead ex zation papers. Of this list forty-thre- e

made their appearance for papers of the
agreed to pay them if they were att-
ained by the court, and they have beenwives will be in the line, with some ofplained his veto of a tax measure in th

LONG A BARRE RESIDENT.sustained.the ex governors. The decorators areclosing hours of the last session, as fol
lows:

second class and twenty-tw- o were given
their first papers.

Those claiming Scotland for a birth
H. C. Shurtleff for the plaintiff arguedbusy ornamenting the chambers

"No subject with which you have to in ferns, clustered grapes and electric that the taxes should have been paid
when sustained by the court, and thatlights among the trees back of the redeal is of larger importance than a revl- -

ceiving line. The governor's staff will
act as ushers.

sion of our present system of taxation.
At the last session a bill came to me for

place head the list of applicants in re-

ceiving papers. Twenty-nin- e hailing
from Scotland were given their first pa-

pers and eleven their second certificates.
Italv appears next on the list, having

as they were not paid they are an en-

cumbrance. Many technical points were
argued by both S'des.

Dominico Peduiri Waa One of Italian
Advance Guard to This City.

Dominico Peduzzi, one of the first
members of the Italian colony to come
to Barre and known by nearly every
meirtber of his nationality in this city,
died at his home, 4 Short street, last

(and, Mr. Clark of Groton and Mr.

Elizabeth Uibhons and Mrs. Isabella
Campliell are tending to the refresh-
ments.

Riley's singing orchestra hag been en-

gaged for the week to furnish music for
the dancing, which follows the even-

ing's program. The floor is in charg
of Joseph Graham and Alex. Ritchie.
The program last evening consisted of
the following numbers: Selection, Ri-

ley's orchestra: song, Mary Patterson;
song, John Wyllie: highland dances,
Thompson sisters.

The following program hag been ar-

ranged for this evening, to commence

Viiughan of Randolph, was instructed to my signature, which I was obliged to
withhold. The object of the measure In Jane 1 5. howler, admx., vs. ..McDon

REPUBLICANS SOON ; seventeen requiring naturalization pa-

pers. Canada. Greece, Sweden, Austria
fseort Gov. Mead to the desk, which
fone, the retiring executive delivered his
f ldress, speaking in part as follows:

had my entire approval, but the bill
itself was crude and it seemed obvious

ald, Cutler & Co. for damage for death
of the plaintiff's husband on the defend-
ant company's quarry, the attorney for evening at 6:30 a'clock, after an illnes

would bo impotent to accomplish its tin ELECTED WHOLE TICKET
and Switzerland follow in the order men-

tioned. Those applying for first pe.pers
in accordance to the nations are r.s

derstood purpose. It had passed bothGOV. MEAD'S ADDRESS.
which covered a period of nearly eleven
months. Besides his wife, he leaves two
eons. Harry and Dante Pedur.i, and twolegislative branches in the closing hours

the firm claimed new evidence was useil
in this case, which has been before the
court since 100(1. The attorney for the
plaintiff claimed the evidence was identiAfter Election of Fletcher as Governorot the session and came to me at a tune

when my department was rushed to the daughters, F.da Jtnil Annie Prduzi. u'l
of whom live in Barre. One brothe-- ,
living in Cc.mo." Italy, also survives. Vr.cally the same. The first county court ilimit of its capacity. Proper considera

Points Out Progress and Recommends for
the Next Term.

Gov. Mead expressed the belief that
luring the two years satisfactory results
ts to educational and agricultural life

Scotland George Booth. David dim-
ming, .Tanios dimming, .Tames Ingram.
Jarnes V. l.aing, .Tohn Laird, Harry Da-

vidson. Alexander Kirton. lohn Kennedy.
William C. John Milne, Wil-
liam R. Milne. Bernard Marshall. Wil- -

tion was absolutely impossible, and two
courses only were open to me, one to

the Vote on Other Offices Was Mere-

ly Formal Guy W. Bailey
Ran the Highest.

Following the election of Allen M.

at H o'clock promptly: Piano roIo, Mist
Lizz'e Stfphens; song. Miss Jean She-
riff: song, Thos. Martin: highland dances,
Thompson sisters. Dancing will contin-
ue until 12 o'clock.

Those in charge of the fair are:" Mrs.
Margaret Stephens, chairman: Mr. Jen-
nie" Scott, trer.mirer; Mrs. faria Watt,
secretary.

summon back legislators who had re
turned to their homes and hold the leg

verdict was for the plaintiff in the sum
of (3,000, reversed and remanded in
1900. The second verdict waa for (4JS00.
reversed and remanded, and the third
verdict, Sfll.HH) and costs, made in March,
1012.

The Washington county case of Liv- -

Peduw.i was last engaged in' the granite
business and t was bis recent Mine
that compcled him to retire frm active
operations in the granite industry.

Mr. Pcdiir.zi was born in Como. Ttalv,
fifty-eig- years ago and had lived in

islature until needed corrections could
be made, and the other to exercise my Fletcher, the Republican candidate at

liam G. Fowler, John M. Maclntyre.
James MeKcrnan. Alexander M. Milne,
.lames Mitchell, Alexander Moir, Peter
Park, William G. Iirie, John Rcnnie,
Alick G. Sinclair. William S. Smith.

the recent freemen's meeting, as gov this country for thirty years. Within ainifstone Manufacturing company vs, , n t j: i X- - X- - 1. V .

Rirzi Brothers. J. W. Gordon for the 1 l" T V" .
TICKF.T AGENT CHANGES.

ernor of Vermont at 3:30 yesterday
the election of the remaining

candidates for state office on the Re-

publican ticket was quickly consummat
plaintiff, M. M. Gordon for Ri7.i Broth- - r" l".... ftiil,.,f With A far nthitra he fnrmMl

James. Stuart, Alfred C. Simpson, Rob-

ert G. Wilson, (ieorge Forbes Reid, Rob-

ert Patterson.
heard vetrday morning. I e ; . ..ers, was the advance cnard for manv Italians Charles T. Southgate Resumes CM Posi-

tion, Vice 0. G. Bsrnell, Rrsiaed.The seven appearing with Ttal for a i

ind the lietterment of roads had been
(ttained.

The greatest gain of all, he thought,
nd been along educational lines, due

fliicfly to the "strong and progressive
lieasures passed by the general assem-
bly of 1910." He referred to modifica-
tion of existing school laws, expansion
f the free advanced instruction law,
pising the school age to sixteen years,
jtrengthening of the child labor law anil
raking school attendance laws more op-

tative; ilso permissory laws, such as
lllowing toans to pension teachers, pro-lidin- g

for medical inspection of school
fiildren and authorizing the state board
if education to purchase the normal
rhool property at Castleton and to lease
lie normal school building at Johnson.

ed by the legislature: And in every
case the majority accorded the candi- -

suit grew out of the sale of a bilh ham-
mer to Ri.zi Brothers by the Living-
stone company. The lower court ver-

dict was for the plaintiff in $150.

THE HOTEL PROJECT.

right of veto. Having in mind that
the session had then been unduly pro-
longed, and that to reform the measure
would cause the state many thousand
dollars expense, as well as prove a hard-
ship to the members who had then left
the capital, I pursued the course which
economy, and as it then and now seems
to me, the interests of our people re-

quired."
Labor Legislation.

Gov. Mead said the wageworkers had
called for a ten-doll- exemption law
and ought to have it. In fact, in lalior
legislation, "Vermont lias been progres-
sive in this respect, but not sufficiently
so." In considering strikes, (Jov. Mead

(Continued on third page.)

who have come to thia section to le
come engaged in the stone industry.
His marriage took place in Barre twenty-f-

our years ago.
Funeral service will be held at S.

Monica's church Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock, the pastor. Rev. P. M.

officiating. Tlif burial will take
place in the Catholic cemetery on Bcck-le-

street.

birthplace lire as follows: lersilio o.

Baguarcbi Ramalo, Angelo IW.iaz-zol- i.

Serefino Cerutti. Ihiilio Ciampi, Giv
vani Malnatti. Peitro Sormani. Cania

Arthur J. Carbcnncau. Auldcn Cro-tca-

Ametlee Laundry. Gilbert Camire.
Sweden .lohn R. Karlson. ' Switzerland

Ernesto Toprsn. Greece Nicholas
Pnermatikntos.

Those to whom second-clas- s papers

LOST ONE ARM ON TRACK.

Oriu G. 'iiirnell, who has been eiipiged
as the ticket agent at the Montpeliei
Wells River station in Barre for the
past eighteen months, res'gned his posi-
tion to take effect to-da- He is t be
succeeded by Charles T. Smthgste. who
formerly acted a ticket agent for the
M 4 W. for several year. Mr. South-gat- e

assumes his duties and
Mr. Burnell leaves for Essex

Subscriptions Signed for and Not Turned
in Are Asked.

Up to v there has been turned in
Henry Barney of Burlington Injured at

Essex Junction.
Kssex function. Oct. 3. Henry Barney to the committee hotel suhcriptions for

WAS FINED $400.
Other features of advanced school leg-

islation ar: (11 an appropriation for (311.730 hotel stock. There are a few were given are as follows, in order of
thought that at least the pood offices f Burlington, in some manner whic! eoiintrio ntimed: Scotland .Tames ITsubscriptions that are signed that have Junction, where he has fecured a position

as ticket agent for the Central Vermontschool for the deaf, dumb and blind at no one seemed to exactly Know, lost Waterbury Respondent in Washington fnett. William Grant. George Warden.
i cf the state might be invoked to adjustIrattleboro. (2) securing uniformity oli ,t )p,st lo Mlgs,,,.t honorable terms
he school year w:th other established. f aettl'nient.

railroad. He will be accompanied byCounty Court To-da- y.

In the case of State vs. Victor Zilla,

not been turned in. 1 hese we woul 1

ak to have so that the report will
show all that i being done. Before win-
ter sets in we want to get this hotel
matter well closed up. so that we can
lie planning a further development of
this hotel plan.

k. -a iwi : .,.!..... : v i v. . .

his left arm. which was cut off above
the elbow, and wa otherwise injured by
a train in the railroad yard near the

Publishing house between f and 7

o'clock lat evening. Peter Burnell was
walking lieside the track, when he heard
someone moaning. He investigated and

Ronald W. Gauld. .Tame F. Kriton, John
C. Mackie. James Maine (Grotont. Har-

per Mitchell. James Wallace, Gordon
Watson. Henry Watt: Italy Renigno
Annoni. Gulio Rroggi. Peitro Brusa, En-

rico Macchi. I.uigi Xicora; Canada Oner
Croteau. .Tame Johnson. Alphonse t,

Gaudious A. Paquet, Lancelot W.
Watson; Greece Nicholas G. Ma scot t.

Mrs. Burnell. who has been ping ne-
ver! days with her husband in Barre.
Ihiring his term of wrvice in Bam. the
retiring agent has gained for himself the
name of an efficient and accommodating
public ervnt and a wide circle of
friends will wish him aucers in his new
fiVM of endeavor.

also of Waterbury. the respondent plead
el guilty in Washington county court
this mornipg to selling and was fined
by Judge Stanton 4"0. with costs, which
the resiondent expected to pay. At the
same time the case of State v. Intoxi

'found the man beside the track in a . ,, .,, . ,, ...
dazed condition. Help was summoned.!Vi .i . Ju i u to decide on a definite plan. This will

Gov. Mead favors a "simple, inexpen-
sive method" of direct primaries, one
that will "ensure the full, free choice of
our citizenehip." "Limit then the ex-

penditures of candidates and nominees;
require every expenditure and promise
of place or pay to be published, and
disfranchise forever those who disobey
is hi stand.

iov. Mead closed with a plea for
greater economy. Mating that he had
"en greatly surprised that the expendi-
tures had increased about l.VI r cent,
from to l!'I0.

31 creation of state agricultural school
jt Randolph Center. adoption of
pachers' training coin se.

As to normal schools. Gov. Mead think
lie best good can be done by placing
dem in lirger centers of population.
here there are public schools to give

r perience.
Insurance and Local Fire Protection.
Insurance on state property has been

and now property isliuM at
;s insured for 'l.R.V).njm, or

out !H per cent., the risks being rar--- d

by 44 companies. In nmnection
lith the ubiift f stste property in- -

cating Liq-ior- , with There Bertolini aa
alleged keeper, was nol proed. A large

..' le to select a ite, to organize the hotel
m.cT and then w.s hurried to the l.nny t ,rrrl .hi ,. iB
Allen hospital. II,. head was badly fhia rignt wav tw,r(1 nuiining rw

NO SUCCESSION IN SIGHT.numher of aterbnrv liquor case are
scheduled to be beard this afternoon.

Yesterday' College Football Games.

At Hanocr Dartmouth 41,
ich 9.

MORGAN TAKES STAND.

nrui-e- nni one oi n-- mmn also in
jured. Hi brother waa here with him,
but apparently did not know how the
accident happened. Someone said he
w trving to jump on a freight train
and fell.

To Take Office of D. A. R. President
General, Declared To-da- y.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 3. The
nn will have no candidate t

place in nomination as a uccessT to
Mr. Matthew T. Scott nmodent- -

hotel, that all will be very pleased to
see.

If you cannot ee where a hotel will
personally belp rmt. you ought to real-
ize that it i impossible to help your
neighbor without helping yourself. No
matter what your business or occupa-
tion, t! is hotel will in some war. either

Hit Appearance I Expected to Develop

At Rutgers IViiiceton 41. Rutgers 6.
At Imidence 3, Colby 0.
At I"h:Udc!phia Pennsvhania S.,

Franklin nd Marshall 0.
At llarri-bur- g. Pa, Carlisle t.1. Vi'ir

Noa .

Fletcher Takes Oath of Office. Important Testimony.
Washington. D. C. Ort. 3. J. pi-- r-At 2:2i this afternoon. Mr. Fl.t-he- r

d to the bur rif the ll,ue. William pont Morgan was tlw first importantI.cCHir. who h been em-th- e

oHit of the People' directli or iii'.'iwtlv. help oti. We akiire. in I he prn nif oi Ine joint fluifil t witness to testitv rtore the (la op com

Urance. Gov. Mend had this tt say about
fir r!t-c- t ion:

S'ire'v Vermont is not abreat with
lir n ij;M"rii'ir Mt- - in control of the
fr piobUon. ?d a otu'dy of thctr tt-t- -

en tli nji'.i t hru'-- l he fr the
f-- ! n-- 'it of mir ple. ihtT fire

aie ir greater tbau they should

h niHv and the ui rente coin word, a fw 'mittee invetigfiint campaign funds to- -t. .c re- - Light itic- Heating A l er oomp.n , f4 , your beli III I gw

generI of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution at the next annual meet
ing of that organization in May.

waa made to that effect by
Mr. S.-o-tt at the ntoetmg of the natiou-Umi- d

tell here to-da- y.

Weather Forecast.
Hm-wct- late or Friday; mod

cenwi the oath of o'i;,-e- . twng sworn in wotic t.tce. li- - po-ite- m . sl.ar. s of t,irk anl a lot for our city. !dr. His appeance is expected to Je-b- y

(hut .'u.V-- e lNmcll of the supreme I ,11 leave tin week for 1 ll raUi l"uUi ity committee. i re lop more testimony along the late of
court, Mr. IVuhcr incl the oath, where he ha a position. Board of Trade. that of George Sheldon. erate eouta :vd.


